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cieion should be reached ne to whether 
the act of 1889 was in operation, and the 
telegram quoted above was given to Lie 
registrar for despatch to the Secretary 
of State. The court then adjourned un
til 10.30 a.m. Monday, when the wit
nesses sent from San Francisco are ex
pected to appear at the trial. At the 
conclusion of the sitting Collins applied, 
as stated above, for further liberty, but 
this was not granted.

Will Make Stay
When, waiting for the return of hie 

counsel Collins and Detective Gibson of 
San Francisro sat in the emptied court 
room, and the detective said:

“Well, George, it’s hot up here. How 
long are you going to fight: I want to 
get home?”

“They tell me it’s hotter in San Fran
cisco, Tom,” said Collins, “You’d better 
rent a house and stay here. I guess it’ll 
take two years. Pm going to carry this 

1 George D. Collins, fighting against ex- case to the Privy Council in England if 
tradition for perjury, again applied for necessary, ând I hope it won’t be 
further liberty yesterday, but without re- essary. I guess I can go as far as Gay- 
suit. At the conclusion of the sitting of nor and/ Greene did.” 
the court Mr. H. D. Helmcken applied And Mr. Helmcken returned' from the 
to Judge Lara pm an to allow Collins to judge’s chambers to tell Mr. Collins he 
spend each night at the Drvard hotel in- mnst_ continue to return at nightfall to 
(stead of at the city jail, where he is cow the city jail, 
fined nightly. Mr. Higgins, representing 
the police authorities, «aid they opposed 
(taking the responsibility of freeing Col
lins at night, being unwilling to grant 
him further liberty than was given him 
4m permitting him at large accompanied 
by a special officer during the day, if 
Hie Honor agreed to the application he 
in net assume the responsibility. The ap
plication was -not granted.

Yesterday Collins went further with 
liis technical oblectioue, now contending 
that there Was no law governing extradi
tion in Canada inasmuch as the act of -™-- 
<1886 »» including perjury among the list • The company, says the bosk, “entr 
<ot extraditable offences transcended the ploys a boot 200 men. It was organized 
Ashburton treaty upon which ilb was dune 1, 1900, with a capitalisation oif 
(founded amd nullified itself, and the act £600,000, "re shares of £5 each. It has 
of 1889 was inoperative inasmuch, as Paid! dividends of £66,000, the last being 
there was uo legislation enforcing it. It, 1 per cent, in 1903.” 
if it was'operative, could not enforce the 1 , The ™™e haa 72 acres i* limd, In
treaty 'of 1900, which was made subae- eluding net1 Josie and No. 1 mines, in ad- 
-quent to it. Mr. Higgins replied, stating djtiou t» which the company holds work- 
ttihe act of 1886 te toe applicable, sad i leg boafe, under option of purchase, on 
as for the act of 188» he coaid find mo the Tbempaon, Vernon, Eureka and 
proclamation which made it operative; Evening claims. The mine is about 600 
lie .produced a teâegraim -from hie Ottawa feet treep, tlie Josie showing a new and 
agents to the effect that they had search- important ore body on the "500-foot level, 
ed the archives without finding such with indications of even better values on 
.proclamation. To settle the question' wO-foot or bottom level.
Judge Lampman suggested that a tele- Work During "’HOI
gram be sent to the Secretary of "State “During 1904,” the handbook con- 
W the registrar, end the following mes- ttimjes. “the company did 3.617 feet of 
sage was seat: diamond! drilling in 26 holes. The ores

“Has any proclamation under section 4 carry values in gold, copper and silver 
<St the extrtWIïtlOT act lbe«i made by the jn the order named. The ores are grad/- 

'Oovernor General or Imperial govern- <d into two masses for smelting and eon- 
me°t? . , . cemtratiug, and ore reserves have been

In opening yesterday morning Mr. estimated at 300,000 tons, which 
Higgins charged Collins with gather high.

Misleading "the -Court, I “The largest copper production was
not iuteatiouallv. he thought, but pounds, ml902, falling to
through ignorance of Canadian law. The ISx’***' pounds m 1J03 and about 1,200,- 
act of 1889, amending that of 1886, and 000 pounds m 1904. The latter amount 
(which accused contended repealed that ■2™‘L,5?CUJ"C9 *roïïxm*'’®1 tons °.C ore of 1886, was not in force. By section 4 (treated Late in 1903 an Elmore oil con- 
of the 1889 act it would not come into concentrator was installed. This proved 
force until s proclamation is made en- a technical, hut not a commercial suc- 
tforcing it by Che Governor-General. aua •“as superseded by Wilfiey
There was no stlch proclamation. He ,
had made a careful search, and, at his 1 reasons for this outcome were
bequest his agents at Ottawa had i9eveir^i m number, among them being 
searched the proper archives. They had an advance m fife pnee of oil, the cx- 
telegraphed to him as follows: tremdy low grade of the tailings hand-

ï æusnot law. Csuld /never /be proclaimed nn- 2«e.ra?6<? !v about 20 tons daily for a 
. til the ether nation panes a similar act.” i 50-ton plant, placing tins interesting new 

A lengthy discussion took place as to proîe?f et ^r?at Sisadyantagotin tonnage 
whether a person not convicted/ of a /£onteets. It is to be hoped_ that the _E1- 
/criire, bat charged with commission of a ^1'?e 01 process may be given a fairer 
crime, could be extradited/, and- Mr. Hig- f™.,. more exhaustive test on low gi’ade 
(gins quoted oases, including that of SL ^U lr)’r,s' waere, **s technical advantages 
John Dix, charged in England' with 52?7 be supplemented by fairer con- 
wrecking a bank at Bellingham, Wash., <lltl(me>- 
who was surrendered) and returned.
Then Mr. Collins went on to reply at 
length, indulging in much oratory regard
ing the scope of the extradition acts and 
Canada’s position with regard to treat
ies, covering much of the same ground 
as on the two previous dlays. He said 
It was a great mistake for a common 
law lawyer to raise a question of local 
or municipal jurisprudence when deal
ing with constitutional matters or af
fairs of state. In "the absence of a treaty 
there could be no extradition law. The 
treaty must be looked to. No judiciary 
nor tribunal ,could enforce a treaty;
/nothing but an appeal to war could1 do 
that In England the jurisprudence of 
(the country takes no cognizance of a 
treaty if it interferes with the common 
law rights of the individual.

He doubted if Canada had even been 
confronted with tile question as to 
whether the court could' enforce the ex- 
Itradition act in the

Absence oT a Treaty 
It was beyond the constitutional 
■power of Canada to enter into a treaty 
or adopt an extradition act performing 
(the function or a treaty. The common 
law was opposed! to extradition; under 
(the common law there was no extradi
tion, but only by treaty. Only by the 
false idea that Canao/a possessed a semi 
or quasi sovereignty could Canadian 
authorities pass an extradition act which 
exceeded the scope of the treaty. This 
the extradition act of 1886 did when it 
made perjury an extraditable offence, 
which the treaty did not, and conse
quently the act of 1886 was abortive, a 
nullity. Nothing but a treaty between 
(Great Britain and the United States 
could cure Hie defect, lor Canada not 
(being a nationality could not make a 
treaty. The clause in the act of 1886. 
which extends its operation to future 
treaties, is also null and void, and it 
matters not that the treatv of 1900 in
cluded perjury among its list of extra
ditable crimes. That would not rein
state the act of 1886. All that the act of 
1886 could be based upon was the Ash
burton treaty.

He held there was no law in Canada 
for the purposes of extradition for per
jury. The treity of 1890, if H eliminat
ed /the acts of 1886, and left the act of 
1889, did not make perjury extraditable, 
as perjury was not Included in the sche
dule of the 1889 act, and without the 
necessary legislation the court could not 
extradite a person charged with perjury.
The act of 1889 came into force before 
the treaty, which came into force on 
March 11th, 1900, when it was ratified, 
although resolved upon long previously, 
i Judge Lampman—It was concluded m 
1889.

Canada Has no 
Law to Extradite

Superb Addition 
To City’s Attraction

MINING AT R0S8L/aND.
Rossland, July 22.—”" . . . .

feature of the week In "S.,*™01?” 
was the leasing of ♦ ' circles
group, owned by V •*** Point
Eric Stevenson, e "*>,,W;ar Easle, “J 
the camp, for a - * 1f«*ran miner of 
Mr. Stevenson £Vvund*r a 
on the mine v Jj** operations
and expects i!*** * force of ten men,
The Crown 9° well on his lease,
high-grad * Point shows some very 
during r e '3re- and considerable of it 
the ve" *ne learly daps of the camp, but 
seart "m faulted, and although it was 
ne- for during a considerable
g. >40», Pc was not found. Mr. Steven- 

toh Wfciks he wlH be able to find the 
While a portion of his 

Settle will search for the lost ledge,
We balance will pUt In their time 
sloping from some geod-slzed reserves 
of ore which were left In the mine 
when operations ceased. _ _ .

The shipments -of the week ending Tlle Countess of Jersey, president, took
tonight were as follows: Le Rol, ' “e chalr on Thursday, June 29, 1905, at
1,850 tons; Le Roi milled, 210; Cen- the annual meeting of the Victoria League,
tre Star, 2,260; War Eagle, 1,230; Le which was held in the Jehanghier hall of
Rol No. 2, 60; Jumbo, 300; Spltzee, the 
60; totals for the week, 6,590; total 
for the year, 187.773 tons.

■asMeeting of the 

Victoria League suns
So George D. Collins Contends 

In His Fight Against Being 
Surrendered.

The B. C. Electric Company’s 
Ten acre Park at the 

Gorge. urProceedings at the Annual Gath
ering In London Last 

Month.
VOL.Applied In Vain for Further Lib

erty- Held Extradition A«* of 
1889 Is Not in Force.

A Sylvan Fairyland on the 
Shore of the Victoria 

Arm.
Countess of Jersey Occupies 

the Chair — Notables 
Present,

Alas’no *4 00 ,Stedge.

Extrafifty
1 - Le/xmeiti
©J© ©Through the courtesy of Mrv ^ ■j. 

Howard, Victoria manager of the B„ C. 
Electric Railway, a Cokr^t reporter 
had the pleasure yesterday of a -stroll, 
accompanied by the affable 
through the new par’* which the 
pany are making o a the banks of Vic
toria Arm just a’aove tiro Gorge. For 
the benefit of tVose who may not have 
bee» out in this leoality recently, the 
location of the park may too briefly de
scribed as lying ce the opposite side of 
the road from the Gorge hotel, owned 
hy Mrs, Marshall. The extent ot this 
la*d which the Electric Company has 
acquired comprises twenty acres, and of 
this area ten acres, with a magnificent 
frontage on the arm, has been set aside 
for the park.
, Across the road, facing, the Gorge 
hotel, the park has two "entrances— 
beautiful winding walks shadowed over 
by trees. At the entrances of these the 
company intends to have erected arch
ways, which will toe lit up at night 
These archways will be completed in 
time for the formal opening of the park, 
which will take place next Wednesday.

At Mr. Go wand'a suggestion, the lower 
of the two entrance roads—that nearest 
the water—was chosen to the Colonist 
man and Ma courteous cicerone to pro
ceed along to the picnic ground, band 
stand and. lunch pavilion. This path 
(runs directly along .the bank of the Arm, 
the water lying a few feet below it. 
AH akmg this roadway the bank on the 
water «die has been cleared of scrub, 
dead wood and underbrush, leaving, 
however, a screen of trees whose leafy 
foHage at once shelters the passer-by 
from the glare of the sun off the water, 
and yet permits charming little views of 
the Arm, the "boats thereon, and the tree- 
ctadl slope of the opposite sh

The roadway itself is an excellent one 
—no mere trail in the bush, but a good 
substantial ' woodland walk, level and 
smooth andi at present receiving a top- 
dressing of cinders. Upon these agair. 
it is the company’s intention to lay a 
final surface of shell-gravel.

The timber lying alongside and run
ning back from this main entrance road, 
and the numerous smaller paths which 
branch off at intervals from it, has been 
thinned out in a most judicious and 
tasteful manner, underbrush, stumps 
and windfalls having been cleared away, 
and yet sufficient left of the large and 
small trees to keep the entire area in a 
grateful shade. The whole effect is in
expressibly pretty.

Following this beautiful sylvan path 
for some 250 yards, one comes suddenly 
upon an open glade of some two to three 
acres in extent. Lying right at the wa
ter’s edge—where there is a nice beach, 
occupied by half a score of bathing 
youngsters at the time—this glade runs 
back to a little lake—or rather lagoon, 
for it is emptied and filled by the tide— 
with a wide border of green turf fringed 
with trees. A few other trees, notably 
some magnificent yews, are dotted about 
the open space. At the edge of the 
clearing furthest from the water are 
the band1 stand: and the lunch pavilion, 
two tastily designed specimens of rustic 
architecture,. harmonizing most delicate
ly with their surroundings.

nee- m
nImperial Institute. 8. Kensington, 

a large attendance, among 
whom were the Duchess of Marlborough,

ISIVmI
MF th^sa^t^ln^hTM MIL ^
surrounded by fleur-de-lis. so that its char- fcanghler Th» r ip-
acter Is not only ecclesiastical, but Boar- Lady LvtUefon nmî iI^n*ÏÏt<,Cek' ,H*“" bon. What say the Ronges to this? The Earaaeliffe tollLady, Macdonald of 
motive. It may be presumed, la the final The toui» PeiîîiiL, r Lady Ammany,
separation of the state from the church Liam 1^unonr^S,^i-L2?Z-K<>eeIii L*d- Wil
ls Fiance. “Te Deum" was sung tor L^dy TreTawnv wof. Grantu,17.
Trafalgar In the cathedral at Montrea'. ïotÆghfJîlM^ 5™ Lî?y Wantage,, Lady 
But then France was atheist, at least had jj™ jïïranâtoJÎJ’P" Evelyn Cecil,
so state religion. Napoleon by the con- r,eie'h Jmie u™n“Vt'._5<>n" .Mrv- Dudley oordat gave her a state religion. Now the ,Lyttlét<m<”ure11,rT nlfrfd aS? Arthur 
French republic renounces the concordat; Herbert nh.'H't.Jri ?" Aruold Foreter, Mrs. 
France again la without a state religion, Cnlfar u™rran,o. Codrlngton,atheist in ecdieslaetlcal eyes. So Quebec, B^l()t?iIa*!jipa^T- Eckstein Mra Alfred 
under clerical influence,- hauls down the Hart Heknit»™" Gladstone, Mrs.
tri-color and runs up the banner with the J^d-BÎÏe? Mra^^M.ullra

Macmillan, Mi«J Vloltt ’Markh.m Mra 
,MJe' T- Tennant, Mrs Sf™ker' Antonia Williams, Mias K. Wlntle, Mr. T. A. Coglan, I.8.O., (Agent

|53S»*5.
Toronto GKffie. .

The work of the union Is negative ra- Mr- Hancock, Mr. Leo. Maxse (Natioiuii 
fher than positive, and as a consequence tievlew). Hon. J. Thomas, Miss Tilhot 
■does not Show conspicuously on the stat- feecretary), and Miss Berrow fasetitent ute books. It Is seen In the legislation retary and librarian) rtssiatant sec-
whlch haa been prevented rather than in The third annual report stated that dur 
any -promoted enactments. tag the past year five new branche, bed

wtS* , ^orm,e<i, and before another report was issued, they expected a largely in
creased Bst. The league continued to co- 

*IUl the Guild of Loyal Women (South Africa' the Imperial Order of the 
■ a ^a°*htere °» the Empire (Canada) Vic- 

D- 8. A., and the Women’s Branch of the British Empire League (New South Wales). Membew of a^yg0f 
these assoclotions would always recelrp a—whi^.>WwCOme from the Victori^Lellc* 

which was so named in memory of Her 
Majesty the late Queen Victoria, and 

St™» and objects are, as far as 
to support and assist any acneme taaffing to more Intimate understanding 

ra*7hT JÎar^e vee *n<1 onr bellow subject»!g gïïS&rJ » îfeSlÆ
Two Pieces to Hear From But| Jwormiura’regMii^t’the’erit:

l^rd1^ ot a eimUar nature as already ex- Itet. or as shall hereafter be formed 
throughout the Empire. Fullest details 

Iran. bre obtaina? from Mias Talbot, Vlc- 
t^S^a£neArDacre H<™se, Vlctorlaotreet, np HE keenest Interest was mani- I L<^?n*nS"

I fester, throughout, yesterday In T teas of Jersey in calling on
the city concerning the Alberni expressed^tthe°dranTe~t5L resolution,
election, although absolutely no the death /rt LadyPTw<5dmomh theiVs “Î

word of the progress of the day’s vice president, whoeeenp^rt^o thl natti*
struggle came through until 7:36 p. m otic work of the league was of erodei
—more than half an hour after the value, as was also the courageous and
polls closed. The Hon. R. F, Green honest personality; she always made thro,
and the Hon. R. McBride came Into w)th her feel cheered and atlmn-
town on the E. & N. noon train, and t0„ Increased; work. The Earl of
their quiet confidence in the success- Victoria rîééo!,o”siL^noT'Ilg., 'Tl-at the 
ful result of the day was the only wWspread suDport^^.l'H C?hnU<na,rd ani1 thing that gave any indication of pie knew how grrat wig the need thit 
what a surprise the polls were going the league attempted to meet nor of the to toe. vaine of its work in bringing abSit a more

For this reason: The rank and file intimate understanding between ourselves 
of both great parties had anticipated „hwL , otJier .Country and onr fellow , 

Mr. Goward paid a warm tribute to a close contest—one in which a few deuriro of the F~-ira a?d pen"Mr. S. Maclnre, & well known archi- votes either way would decide the th>^.oi “ common Intere»tX gmu?,m1 
tect, for invaluable advice as to the 5JaJte,v7?n^* ^bile eacl1 ^°Ped that and ^Imperial defence, and by 
artistic side of the work, both in regard their side would have those few neces- presstag upon all the value and power o'" 
to the laying out of the park and the sary votes, no one dreamed of large a united Empire. English people had not 
pretty rustic buildings. majorities. I wén°«flll:bi,reaIlaed-jtlle possibilities as

“In the band stand-,” said Mr. Gow- The first batch of returns, received colon" inheritSS^hnt1? w°Ltll.?irw.sreat 
ard, “it is our intention to have an at 7:36 p. m., altered this opinion, dawning. Blood relàtloueUo was bfefnnTnl 
orchestra of probably about eight pieces and from that hour on the opposition to tell as never before” Thev might amw 
every night. You see, it is a complaint supporters lost interest in the elec- as to the best means of achieving the ,ih- 
toegmmng to be loudly heard that, with tlon. For the returns read: je<*> ta view, but none of them could st
all the big influx of tourists whs ire “ Wellington—Manson, 64; Altken, “>n' to be callous to the demands of that
now coming to Victoria, there is prac- 4L 1 “^“Oire in Its rapidly Increasing growth,
tically no amusement for them in the “ Bamfleld—Manson, 9: Altken, 3. ! ?®w “rot needed was Imperial
evenings. This defect is one of the “ Alberni-Manson, 54; Altken, 36." tommended^^Srae “tor to ettoM 
things this park aims to remedy. No Bleven meutes later came the re- that, direction. * Ior “ eIrort8 n 
more delightful way of spending -an tuma from Parks ville, giving Manson ,¥on- B- B. Haldane, K.C., M.P.,
evening cau be imagined than strolling 27 t „ f Altken- Mid from “«odtag the resolution, said tbit as à 
about here under the trees bv the water, st'ubbe.g Iaiand rtvtae Altken 12 to £5n?e,nt .Scotsman, he was not going to with good' music, comfortable seats, re- ,0 %Swai>,fiSi ^mLiS fIDlaln the °ature of the work of the
freshments clcse at hand, and a moon- figïï’J?* TKt,.^ Me “earere knew it
light or lantern light row on the water ^ S dll himself. People saidthwip whn lik<x it Yon will ^^er* a“ except the latter grlvlng ma- vü, the spirit, the sentiment of a na-tkl jontles for Mahson. Then came £ <>a Is a very vague thing!’’ Yes, but sen-the arrangements made for lighting the Uchucklesit, giving Altken a major- îiI?ellt sometimes was a very powerful
place at night. Besides this picnic »x,, « Then followed « ion? na.use thing. There was yet another sentiuent
(ground, and* tlie band stand and lunch v» v tvS1 besldes religions sentiment and moral sen-pavilion, which have their outlines tlment. and that was the kind of ?eeltaf.
picked out in many small electric lights, raat JÜd\.a ““Bon—an empire togetaer—
all the principal pathways throughout ta1”6 of feeUn* which embodiesthe Dark will be illuminated bv the same erai stronghold. Clayoquot followed, itself ta the corporate spirit of a nation, ttoiro Btow manv tohtl? Oh it giving 17 votes to Altken and 6 to which makes it a real thing. TheToX
take^ouite nfwtakel ’’ ’ “ Manson—the only considerable Liberal <* the league had nothing of jingoism Intake quite a few hundred. majority in the struggle. '-i,,5* bottom was that sentiment

“You spoke of boating, Mr. Goward;” .. .. wnlcli made them proud to be Englishmen,
said the Colonist reporter. "Have you telegram (Applause.) The work of the league was
(then made arrangements for a boat- was rete^ved from Alberni. Tafk'"*v ’M!aca1t,°?al. and he suggested that
house and boats!” “Official returns from all points, ex- London should be established as the great

“Certainly,” replied the manager. “It ??ft ^ap® S5°t,t ?^>d Q^-tsino glve mattere ro™ wminln“Pemgtareti^,ln Ite*1 
will be placed near the right end of the Manson 61 majority. His election ehould ^ 8ent tOTIb t0 the coionl|s (A 
bathing beach.” absolutely certain brawn pLa“e"2 î?er? was no swagger in the

"Another arraugement which wehave owing to the distance, the returns on°rthe commoS^lnre?^1" of” afl f$nded 
nîa°Ç’, continued Mr. Howard, "which from Quatslno and Cape Scott are not colonies and ourselves In Justice, progress 
should be a great convenience, to the llke]y to be In before tomorrow. ; and mutual benefit. He cordially second- 
public, is a special understanding with The (0u0wing Is the vote polled, so ed the motion, which was carried by ae-
Mr. Bancroft, who is in charge of the „„ heard from- ctarnation.
lunch pavilion, that he shall keep a full ' Altten T- *• Coglan, agent general for Newsupply of hot water ready for those of Manson. Altken. South Wales, in moving a resolution ln-
ithe public who like to bring their farni- Bamfleld .......“"""X:; 9 m t27 .7 liart o! the Empire
Hies out here in the daytime and picnic. Alberni XX..!... 54 motion of a^more* lntim»f£Un'nam î?6 f,r0"
We got good water at 12. and 26 feet.” Stubbe’s Island ................. 10 between the Mother Country and the co'

From the picnic ground another beau- Parksville ......................  27 onles waa an object well worth g^rlvlne
tiful forest path, lying farther back New Alberni .................   11 for. The Victoria League relied not on
from the water, lead® to the upper of VtÎ100^ ......................  ^ an appeal to selfish Instinct®, bnt on the

DcCSe.itt".v:.v:.v:xxx: ,
Mnovxxxxxxxxxj __

fled him. All the work above deecrtbed, 243 178 elble person suggest4 that the 7 colomea
the clearing out of the brush, the mak- w Majority for Manson (with two places to would break away if they were not grant
ing of the trails, the shiking of the wells, “ear frt>m^ ed concevions, commercial and otherwise,
the building® and the electric wirings, comccdt Tt rue dadi/ Chaffering for reciprocal concessions Isare the result of two weeks’ labor. The vumvcki ai i me. kakis. not likely to be so successful as a candid
thing seems incredible to any who re- p:xfW ri... i w;n di tu- anpîî} R®04 w[n-member what a tangled jumble this Flfth R®0«nient Bend Will Play This Prof. Edgar, In seconding the resoln-

—oon' ote-^trn s
Of capable ^^"^puttiftion6 ^=0^0^ reri™ concertl*!! 52

on Wednesday; and, judging by what mencln8 atîoclock._ rapidly becoming imbued with Canadian
has already been- effected, it will be done rrrnw>n wrnvirv 4fl?<ilng that Can'well. It -is, indeed, nut easy to find ap- CUBED KIDNEY DISEASE îfi tl, aT -v , e abaoln,ely more repubU-
S^gf’lTSSJShlfCr^eJheor^ ‘thoroughly &$£. ïü," £?t
oharming^ar^g.phitt"g<^ d‘ea! X
c^is^Mlo^mak^th^-wüVr- ‘ërTiXï mdn^Uvor P,r Ty S'mnch^t raM^to’camdaTtng
uere blossom Uke a rose" after this the regular nae of fhls prep.ratl» for Ï |a°d, a“onld rend out auch splendid and
fashion and' toat something is evidently time I^raa completely cu?edPof kidney die- had'artJd^ln^tW caD^t^d/lrin^ T'h?
possessed by Mr. A. T. Goward. esse. n22 twenty yearatMt capacIty durin* the last

There is no doubt that the manager's °------------- The Hon. Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton moved
expressed hope that the public will pat- WOOD PULP IN JAPAN. and the Bari of Jersey, G.C.B., seconded, a
fromze this new place of amusement will ----- cordial vote of thanks to the speakers, and
be fulfilled. Any man, woman or child James H. Worn*.an, United States îiî."ISP’S? *enn‘nated; after which mem-
w(ho goes there once will want to go consul at Three Rivers, Canada, writing terwtîn» exhibition n8Tm?JïLTSry*Jn'
again. As far as visitors to the city are to the Daily Consular Reports, says: -»p pua" eainoioo enî ui1 tu>iinath
concerned, -the place is an ideal one, and “The Dominion commercial agent in pendencies, which to now open at the^m 
it® woodland charms, supplemented by Japan reports from Yokohama that the perlai Institute. m'
the art of man, will be a blearing change imports of wood prùp into that empire 
from the eternal round of eight-seeing have been steadily increasing in recent Alm
to the travel-weary tourist. It is an- years, amounting in value to $102,795. OUK NARROW ESCAPE.
other aseet—and a most valuable one— $182,528, and $313,569 in the years 1901, — . __ -----

_ hi the nnrivalledl list of attractions 1902 and 1908. respectively. The conn- roronto World.
The Dominion Year Book for 1904, which Victoria offers to those who visit tries from which the product is mostly «14 transpires that the mutiny In the

A edited by Dr. George Johnston, is out. 'her. and, to use. a hackneyed! expression, imported are Germany, Great Britain, JfÂïî£laî navT not ae serions as ln- 
recommended Dr. W. Hodson, Dominion livestock it: fil1* a long-felt want. The B. C. Elec- the United States, Sweden, Norway and Th p m n HnJLtl X . fr0,m ?ali{ax-

commissioner, Is to retire on account trie Railway hes done Victoria a needed Canada. The Japanese dkity on wood ptoce^ hav^een AIM ”a2d
of 111 health. He will probably be . bJ jtf unassisted enterprise, 'pulp is 17 cents per 133 pounds. The Canada has again pntto sea We areïd
succeeded by John Dryden, ex-Ontario Which, it is only fair to 'hope, will re same agent sends the following list of vised from Ottawa that no «mouldering
minister of agriculture. uound to it® own profit. Japanese paper mills using imported embers of mutiny remin on the good ship
Grand^Trtmk^Paclflcf --------------»-------------- f^uk^too^1 n^anTïa^
today on toustass, ffove^ HELPLESS WITH SALT BHEUM feTSSS ^ S
ta ^tasH^ePOWhX88^ePyraOS^8d , “«tor ««ay month, my wtf. unable
that in addition to awardtnK contrôla b'™~t wlth her haD,Ia heraure of Tokyo; Nictoome, Kobe; Abe Paper Mil dre.M P dreamed motln<ms
for the brancto ftron P^rt^Artim! *eam-, Dr. Chare’. Ointment has en- Gompany, Kawakita, Nishiku, Oaka
nonhward this year, it is possible «Te l.recom" Go«hi Kaiea, Nitiiinoda Dailkai- SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARYSixty cents a box, at all dealers, or, that something may be done*on8the menra^fc.Siî.inJf.w,Ô*rvfro“ **mlar. aU‘ wnl ttoiaka; Shtmogo Paper COLLEGE, next session begiM July 17

Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto. * prairies. * * °n 0,8 ^^o . Ctae * ** “ *“ no eyaal"■ “ntt ..Com^iiy , famaictoo, Gitafcn, Catalogue ftee. Dr Ei j.^ri,, ^'.
quo , vo., vue. n22 Osaka 510 Golden Gate Ave.. 8. F„ CaL *
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WORK ON LE ROI.
What ^Copper Handbook” for 1905 

Says About Its History.
The Le- Roi Ne. 2 mine at Rossland 

ds given considerable space in the Cop
per Handbook for 1905, just issued toy 
Horace J. Stevens, and! which is regard
ed among mining men as a staadard 
work
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Aemblems of the church and the Bourbons. 
Under this flag henceforth French nation
ality will march. Once more we must 
ask. what to to become of the Rouges?

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, R3.

A NEGATIVE BODY.
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ore.
Opportunity

The Island Constituency Flip- 
port* Government— M enson’s 

Large M«|orlt>.

iWill Not Alter the 
Result. V

ENTERTAINMENT AT SAANICH.
North Saanich Hotel Scene of Festive 

Gathering.

Next year Mr. Grant will have six 
acres of bearing strawberries, and he 
intends to plant ten or eleven 
more with sixty or seventy thousand 
plants. Most of these will be Magoon, 

On Wednesday night at the North which is the best shipping berry, hav- 
Saanich hotel Mr. and Mrs. Bown en- ,ln8 been tested against Hood River 
tert&ined a large party of friends “d all other varieties. For the local 
resident In the district. During the roarket the Improved Sharpless is con- 
evening instrumental and vocal music sidered the best In the past there 
was rendered, and dancing indulged have been too many berries for the 
in until the wee sma’ hours. Mr. home trade, but not enough to ship 
and Mrs. Bown proved themselves profitably.
ideal entertainers, and the affair was Looking over Mr. Grant’s farm 
voted a huge success. The party thing that attracts attention is the 
broke up after singing the national large nursery of young trees. Plum 
anthem. trees that were budded last fall to

A large number of visitors are ÿe®:ch stalks have already grown five 
spending their holidays in North x, and are now, the first week in 
Saanich, with friends or camping, the ïj“y» making t®n hiches a week. Then 
weather being ideal for campers. j tnere are peach tree seedlings a few 

We have been honored with a visit r^et with from ten to fifteen
from Hon. J. W. St. John, speaker of to°usand trees to the acre. One patch 
the Ontajrio legislature, who stayed con£ainea no less than thirty thousand 
with relatives for a few days. seedlings. These will be budded this

The hay crop is proving one of the 
best we have ever had; in fact the 
crop gives promise of being a record 
one.

acres
Cost of Mining Reduced

“The ores and concentrates are ship
ped to the Greenwood works for smelt- 
in?. Mining costs for the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 1904, were $4.40 
compared with $5.30 for the preceding 
year, and small net profits were secured 
on operations. The property is one of 
considerable value, but will require care
ful handling if it is to afford substantia! 
returns to shareholders from the low 
igrade ores now being mined.”

one

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. ExtordJ 
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Members Secure 
Extra Indemnity

falL
Another of the sights of this inter

esting farm is the thi ee-year-old patch 
of prune trees bearing fruit. These 
will pay for both themselves and the 
land before trees in the interior of the 
province begin to bear. The varieties 
pown are peach, plum, Columbia, 
Italian prune, and Pond’s Seedling or 
the Hungarian prime. Others are 

! ! çowh one of the latest being Grand 
w Duke. There is no limit to the mar- 
e for these, and as they ripen at* the 

- . . . . VA/... , • 8^me time as the apple it is a good• An Industry With Marvelous • plan to grow both so that a car eon-
e Possibilities The Garden of 5 half apples and half plums or
• the Continent. • be shipped at a a time.# Wholesalers are able to handle them

___leeeoeeeee better when shipped together. Owing
•?” their freedom from plum rot the

If there be anyone in this part of the fruit not only looks better when ship- 
world who doubts the practicability of Ped but keeps much longer than that 
malting a successful business of fruit from the mainland. The spores of this 
growing, a few minutes conversation disease seldom germinate in this cli- 
with Mr. W. C. Grant ,of Gordon Head, mate, but If it ever shows, one spray- 
win certainly dispel all such doubts, inff, or two at the most is always suffi- 
ana a cursory look around his farm cient to insure the crop against its 
will be sufficient evidence that here Is ravagea, 
a thriving industry right at home. |

Authority for Allowance Issued 
and Legislators Promptly 

Realize.

.

: Fruit Growing j

Ministers Get Busy In Prepara
tion for Their Holiday 

Jaunts.
-•

❖

From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, July 21.—The requisite

authority was issued today to pay the 
extra sessional indemnity of $1,100 to 
senators and members.

The cabinet was in session all day 
iPday clearing up the work which has 
accumulated during the

The largest degree of success in ap- 
Gordon Head is particularly well pIe growing in this country has been 

suited for this industry, not so much ®-ttain*d with the early varieties. Ow- 
on account of the soil, for that is good, t° 016 humidity of the atmosphere 
but because the climate is ideal. What 111 the late f3-11 the later sorts are oft- 
applies to Gordon Head of course ap- e° not Packed in as good condition as 
plies to a great extent also to all of ,ey should be. Heavy dews make it 
the south end of Vancouver Island. imP°ssible to begin picking them until 
The long dry summer ripens the fruit neafly noon and tne dew begins to fall 
and prevents the spread of the “plum earIy in the afternoon. The
rot,” a scourge that affects more par- frult *s g°°d but on account of the ex- 
ticularly those places that have a p|nfe oi garnering properly Mr. Grant 
heavy rainfall. The people of South advises growing the earlier sorts. 
Vancouver Island have not begun to He .was very much incensed lately at 
realize what an asset they have in this an article which appeared in a local jour- 
dry season. Little is said about it ex- ual .1Q which it was stated that the early 
cept from the tourist standpoint or aPPm from Vancouver Island would not 
with the idea of bringing in wealthy aeeP- Mr. Grant says such a statement 
residents. A talk with Mr. Grant will \su wholly false and calculated to injure 
however, convince the most sceptical the industry here. All who have grown 
that this Is the country for the poor earIy apples know that they keep better 
man as well as the rich, for the man 'than those from any part of the 
who would gather as well as for the tment.
man who would spend. j Varieties are chosen to come on the

“AU I have,” said Mr. Grant, “was market in rotation, so that a continuous 
made from fruit growing. I have been *uPPv « kejff up. About the first of 
in the business for over 15 years, and the Early Transparent is ready,
with the profits from my first orchard The Duchess follows about the fifteenth 
at Mount Douglas I bought this place, the month. Early September 
which you can see for yourself.” Wealthy ready, the best all-rouuu vmi-

“You think then, Mr. Grant, that ^ty that can be grown. When seen, the 
fruit is really the right thing to put J?m*-year-old trees were bearing splen- 
m6ney into?” oidty, the apples being about six to eight

“Take these figures,” he answered: cmmmference.
“Last year from my worst prune tree tbî .eountry, Mr. Grant
I picked nine crates, and from my best ne aa® .bted m Eastern Canada,
fifteen crates of about twenty-four Prairie«, and in Upper British
pounds each. There are one hundred V^.mmma, but he has not yet found any- 
and thirty-five trees on an acre, plant- tiaif 80 g°°<i as this, either for
ed eighteen feet apart each way. All Keasure,^r Profit. He thiuks that when 
this fruit was sold at 75c. a crate, f. ÎPe world knows what we have here, 
o. b. at Victoria. Others have done l a rcsh for the land,
better than this in the way of crop. w5;rto there have been no means of 
From this must be deducted 9c. for h e ^now about these things,
crate and boxes, and about 9c. to 10c. the newspapers alive the rush
for picking and packing. From this sn^d soon-
you can see that there is a pretty good ® testimony is more than
profit per acre on plums and prunes.” laA* valuable, in that he has not any 

The above figures show a clear profit t<L,8ey,<>r a°y axe to grind in any
of over $6 per tree or a total profit of , , tbtoks that it is a pity for so
over $800 per acre. The cost of cul- vamable land to remain idle here
tivating would need to be considered 'd?n. pe2P*e ara rushing to the bleak 
in calculating the net profit and in a Praines- Lven Victoria people often look 
future article this will be given to the f lon£. way off, when right here at their 
nearest cent so that anyone intending aogrs ^ the best thing to be got. 
to enter the business may know exact- speaking from the aesthetic point cf 
ly what may be done. Grant has a pretty house and

In spite of the above figures Mr. of rife Æ^oTÎ.iC^rhe ^et a 
Grant considers the strawberry the inc i j Mount Baker. Bound-
staple fruit for this part of the coun- * J Ja”?. on,oae side three-quar-
try. His reason for this opinion is be- the world fiDK9t 8ea;front tin
cause the berry grown here is the best shins of dmg **** whare
in the world without exception. The whSro^ £^y sometimes anehor and
American berry has already been 4CroL ^s|Is lake reruc"-
driven out of the market and new w ls,the S j” inan >rr0"]l
market* are being captured For two n;/ndw«,e famins
yeara this fruit haa been shipped to , ’ C.td .HI1, near by"
the Northwest and has arrived In (good 1 in the mi/W jl ”ther îar7?ers !lvm« 
condition. Experiments has proved inviVTJ «(““j? 2? theif orchards and en-that a good bSry will keetT fourth ia^re’ iAH are
days tond then be to fair condition. mî?htocLir2d vbBLtîfreJi9
Very soon he expects to be able to ship inv 5”d -ïat sho°'d *>® add'by the oar lot. thus saving expense. P * ^n^.tnbnte to the «* th”

session,
preparatory to the summer holidays.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves for Ar- 
thabascaville about August 1. and the 
other ministers will scatter.
Mr. Fielding will go to Nova Scotia 
next week and Hon. Mr. Bmmerson 
is preparing for a trip over the Inter
colonial. Sir F. Borden takes a trip 
to Nova Scotia, and will afterwards 
^ Hon. MA
Prefontalne will pay a flying visit to 
the Maritime Provinces, and later on, 
accompanied by Commander Spain, he 
will go to England to consult with 
the admiralty regarding the proposed 
Canadian reserve, a preliminary grant 
for the organization of which has been 
passed by parliament

It is expected that Collingwood 
Schrieber will assume the duties of 
chief consulting engineer for the gov
ernment on August 1, on which date 
Mr. Butler will become deputy minis
ter of railways and canals. Mr. 
Schreiber will have his office in the 
railway department, so that he may 
be in close touch with the minister.

Within the next two or three days 
there will be an important change in 
the personnel of the national trans
continental railway commission. Mr. 
Bruno, the French-Canadian commis
sioner, practically retired some time 
ago, not having attended a meeting of 
the commission for several weeks. He 
will be succeeded by ex-Premier 
Parent of Quebec, who will also be
come chairman In succession to the 
late Mr. Wade. The Eastern vacancy 
on the commission, as already an
nounced, goes to Col. Mclsaac, M. P. 
for Antlgonish, N. S.

An application was made today by 
the Ottawa Electric Company to re
strain the city from purchasing the 
plant and franchise of the Consumers’ 
company. The humor of the situation 
lies in the fact that the city has paid 
over the purchase price, $200,000, in 
municipal bonds, and the Consumers’ 
company has sold them to New York 
brokers.

Hon.

visit British Columbia.

lories

Mr. Collins went on to state that the 
gentlemen who framed the a^t of 1889 
must have been humorists. They had 
failed to appreciate the

Position of Canada
that Great Britain was supreme and 
Canada had no sovereignty when they 
sought to specify with regard to future 
treaties with what powers and states the 
act should be made operative. As to 
whether the act of 18® waa in force he 
referred to Crankshaw as authority for 
the statement that it was In force. As 
for the telegram which Mr. Higgins had 
from Ottawa that it was not in force he 
-declined to accept that statement.

Judge Lampman thought that a de-

con-

Mr. Camming
i oilfields, Assa.

Was Entirely Cured of Disfiguring Skin 
Disease by Dr. Chare's Ointment.

Mr. John Gumming, Coalfields, Assa., 
•J. W. T„ writes: “ I was troubled for 
ome time with disfiguring blotches In 
he face, and though I tried many 
emedies, both internally and exter

nally, could not get rid of them, 
rlend of mine 

Chase's Ointment, and this preparation 
acted almost like magic in my case. 
After using It for a time the blotches 
entirely disappeared and my skin was 
left soft and smooth.”

By noting the cures reported from 
time to time in this paper you will 
find that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is one 
of the greatest healing preparations 
known to science, frequently curing 
eczema and psoriasis when all other 
means have failed.

Iit . (. IV a’'t1 J, v. <1. ^ it
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ARE YOU A PRISONER!r

^THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
* as though they were confined behind the bars. Mauv 

have forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagions disease, oc the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they are not the men they ought to be or need to be. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
yon nervous and despondent? tired in the morning ? have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? have you little am
bition and energy? are yon irritable and excitable? eyes 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 
night ?ciepo*Jt in ̂  7ot^weal£ ^>aclc with dreams and losses atweak sexually ?—you have

Rcnroas Debility and Seminal Weakness.
Jf Our NEW METHOD TBEATMEET is guaranteed to 
r_< Curoor 5oP«J. 38 y seres 4a Detroit. Bank 
?! Bccartty. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, 

physicians. Consultation Free. Books 
Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

• reliable
9 Free.

ffflwwf/y 6 Kergan,
I4t StoELBY STREET. DETHOTt, HIGH.
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